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• The new Pierce FlexMix is designed to provide a single, all-in-one calibration solution that supports 

all system calibrations, including low mass range, normal mass range, and high mass range, in 

both positive and negative polarity, as well as ETD and protein mode calibrations.  It is currently 

available for purchase (https://www.thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/A39239) and is 

supported by any of the following instrument control software builds:

− Orbitrap Tribrid Series 3.1 (vs. 3.1.2412.17)

− Orbitrap Tribrid Series 3.1 SP1 (vs. 3.1.2412.24)

− Orbitrap Tribrid Series 3.1 SP1 QF1 (vs. 3.1.2412.25)

• The Orbitrap Tribrid Series software is supported on 

Orbitrap Fusion Lumos, Orbitrap Fusion, and 

Orbitrap ID-X MS systems.  

• At this time, FlexMix is not supported by instrument 

control software for Exactive, TSQ, or hybrid series 

product lines.  

PierceTM FlexMixTM Calibration Solution

https://www.thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/A39239
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• Recently, we discovered a software issue that may prevent the proper recording of newly calibrated 

eFT settings in the calibration file.  This occurs only under defined circumstances: when positive 

and negative mode calibrations are run in succession, without stopping to manually change polarity.

• When calibration is performed in this way, the new eFT coefficients are stored improperly.  In rare 

instances, when spectra are relatively sparse, this can result in the observation of peak splitting 

even after the software indicates that calibration has been successfully completed. 

• This issue will be corrected in our next version of instrument control software, Orbitrap Tribrid 

Series 3.3, which is anticipated to be released this summer.  

Important Update
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• Accurate calibration can still be easily achieved in both positive and negative mode with FlexMix

using the currently available software listed above.  To do so, simply run positive and negative 

mode calibrations separately. Once calibrations in one polarity complete, you must manually 

change the polarity in the Tune application before beginning calibrations in the opposite polarity. 

• As usual, we ask all our customers to update to the latest available software to take advantage of 

its new and improved features and performance enhancements.  Please register for ‘Technical 

Information’ on www.planetorbitrap.com/register to be notified when the new software is released.  

With FlexMix and Orbitrap Tribrid Series Instrument Control Software version 3.3, you will be able 

to set up your system to calibrate in all modes of operation without calibration solution or setting 

changes. Note: The latest Instrument Control Software and known defects can be found at 

www.planetorbitrap.com/icsw.

Recommendation

http://www.planetorbitrap.com/register
http://www.planetorbitrap.com/icsw

